Grade 5 Sovereign Hill
REQUIREMENTS FOR STUDENTS
As well as the special clothing requirements for the Sovereign Hill School Program, (see
over), students will also need to bring the following clothing and items. These are for
wearing ‘out-of-school-time’.
A daily backpack will be required each day of camp as the children will not be able to go
back to their cabins throughout the day. This bag must be small enough, so it is not too
heavy, but large enough to fit: re-fillable water bottle, morning tea and lunch (day 1 only),
snacks (healthy low-GI foods, crackers, muesli bars, etc. no lollies or gum PLEASE). As we will
be watching the AURA light show outdoors between 8.00pm and 9.00pm your child will
need warm clothing such as a coat, beanie and scarf.
Please ensure all baggage is clearly named and there are no protruding items attached to
bags or suitcases. Duffle bags are ideal.
CLOTHING - (Please name all clothing)
1 coat – wind/waterproof, warm
2 t-shirts
2 skivvies or long sleeved tee-shirts
2 pairs jeans/tracksuit and 2 pairs shorts
2 pairs socks
2 warm windcheaters/jumper
Pyjamas - a toy for sleeping is fine to bring as long as it fits inside the bag.
2 changes of underwear- extra pair of socks
Strong pair of comfortable walking shoes- runners are fine (wear on 1 day)
st

PERSONAL TOILET NEEDS
The following is provided- towel, pillow, bedding (Do not bring personal pillows)
Toilet bag –toothbrush, toothpaste, soap, brush/comb, deodorant – roll-on please
OTHER ARTICLES
Torch
Plastic bag for dirty clothes
Books, cards, quiet games
Watches not to be taken
No phones, iPads or electronics at all please

Grade 5 Sovereign Hill
REQUIREMENTS FOR STUDENTS
The following are the ‘special requirements’ necessary for our students to participate in the
Sovereign Hill Schools program.
Flat black or brown shoes or boots (NOT runners)
Avoid boots with writing on them. No zips.
Desert boots are suitable
“Op Shops” are a great place for suitable shoes
2 x socks LONG preferably white, for both boys and girls
(No ankle socks, No pictures or writing).
Plain T-shirt or singlet worn under costume is advisable.
Earrings are NOT appropriate for boys. Girls may wear small studs or sleepers only.
Girls’ Hair
Girls’ hair may be parted in the centre and worn in plaits or buns if possible. Plain hair
ribbons or rubber bands are suitable (NOT bright colours). Ribbons must cover elastics.
Plastic clips or scrunchies are NOT suitable.
NO nail polish or jewellery.
* Great idea to braid long hair into 2 tight braids on Wed morning before leaving home and
fingers crossed the hair will stay tidy for the remainder of camp!
Boys’ Hair
No product - just neatly combed. If boys have longer hair that they are able to tie up it must
be put into a ponytail or bun whilst taking part in the costume school. If this is the case with
your son please provide them with an elastic.

